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Shizuka to plot zeta! she will become its queen! she will
surprise her mother! her mother says "i knew it was you!
why do you treat your mother so disrespectfully?" she
bows down to her mother and says "i will carry out my
plan to kill zeta and become its queen without fail!" she
says "i will get your help in the showdown! you know
that i was disowned and rejected by the underworld.
Shizuka Hina sure she'll be the first to enjoy the Royal
Throne "i was dejected and rejected but i can not accept
that i can not become the queen!" "i am a woman of
many virtues. i'm a woman of pure heart and i will never
break my promise. we will carry out a revolution! you
will be a queen of the underworld and i'll be a queen of
the surface. my throat is a leading sword! i'm here to
take revenge on Zeta! " "you're really naive to say such
things to your mother! you should know that i'll find it
funny! " "though you're a woman you're still
untrustworthy. i have had enough of your insults! i will
become the queen of the underworld and i will make my
master pay for all of his lies to me!" shizuka hina sure
she'll be the first to enjoy the royal throne shizuka hina
sure she'll be the first to enjoy the royal throne "i was
dejected and rejected but i can not accept that i can not
become the queen!" "i am a woman of many virtues. i'm
a woman of pure heart and i will never break my
promise. we will carry out a revolution! you will be a
queen of the underworld and i'll be a queen of the
surface. my throat is a leading sword! i'm here to take
revenge on Zeta! " "you're really naive to say such things
to your mother! you should know that i'll find it funny! "
"though you're a woman you're still untrustworthy. i
have had enough of your insults! i will become the
queen of the underworld and i will make my master pay
for all of his lies to me!" shizuka hina sure she'll be the
first to enjoy the royal throne "i was dejected and
rejected but i can not accept that i can not become the
queen!" "i am a woman of many virtues. i'm a woman of
pure heart and i will never break my promise.
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